
Matched ready for fight night ! 
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Coming Up 

Competitions  

Friday 14th October 7pm   
Blacktown Smackdown 

Friday 28th October 6.30pm  
Paramatta PCYC fight night 

Other 

Tuesday 4th October from 8pm 
Justann’s special ready to fight 
course for competitors fight 
night only. 

Monday 10th October from 7pm 
General Shirt Promotion to Grey 
Blue & Red from 7pm 

Monday 17th October 8pm class 
becomes special training for 
black shirt promotion particpants 

Sunday 16th October from 9am 
Umina PCYC Open Sparring  

Saturday  12th November from 
6pm 

Black shirt grading and Xmas party is scheduled for Saturday November 
12th from 6pm. There are currently 22 people matched although one has 
still to do her red shirt yet. This is the crescendo and highlight of our year 
and a big deal for me. Once a student achieves their black shirt their name 
goes on the honour board for all eternity and is our prerequisite for a stu-
dent to enter amateur competitions under Boxing Australia the only Olym-
pic sanctioned body in Australia. A student can start with us and actually 
reach the Olympics and maybe even win Australia’s first gold medal in 
Boxing. Although the black shirt is the mandatory prerequisite for competi-
tion it is highly highly recommended that students do our ‘Ready to fight 
certification’ which is run twice a year by Justann who is giving his unique 
insight in to training and technique that made him a two time Olympian, 
nine times Australian champion and winner of nine international gold med-
als in boxing. This year we have the biggest number of participants at 22 
and so we will be pumping the fights through quickly with no breaks no 
raffles and no demonstrations. Doors will open at 6pm and the first fight 
will start at 630pm sharp. The crowd judges each fight so the more friends 
you bring the more chance you have of winning. For those of you who are 
shy about bringing your friends for fear of failure get over yourself your 
friends and family will admire the hell out of you for having the bravery to 
do this and Justann and I  are invested in making this a positive experience 
so we are not going to allow anyone to be hurt and humiliated and with the 
matching I have done here I am fairly certain that no one will be in that 
position anyway Remember I set up the shirt system and have complete 
faith that if everybody follows the steps I have laid out they will be ready by 
the time fight night comes around. That doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t 
be training like crazy so that you will give your very best performance plus 
you will learn as much in the next six weeks as you have in all your previ-
ous training to date. Above all enjoy your own experience life is short! 

Joseph Joukhador Red Vs Joshua Joukhador Blue 

Will Bailey Red Vs Kim Kilroy Blue 

Sarah Azar Red Vs Stephanie Malik Blue 

Joshua Cranson Red Vs Sebastion Iannacito Blue 

Sam Virk Red Vs Martin Cho Blue 

Roger Stembridge Red Vs Aare Vismann Blue 

Nick Karayannis Red Vs Jared Smith Blue 

Peter Becker Red Vs Fadi Taouk Blue 

Sarah Corrigan Red Vs Angel Poon Blue 

Brandon Favilla Red Vs Adrian Biagioni Blue 

Douglas McDonnell Red Vs Aaron Margetts Blue 

Ticket prices 
for fight night   
Drinks and food included in 
price plus free entry into door 
prize raffle 

Discounted tickets if buy 
before the fight night 

$15pp if buy in October 

$20pp November 1st-11th 

$25pp at door  

$50 for family (under 16’s) 



Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244 

Sydney Half Marathon 28th August & Black-
mores Half Marathon 18th September 

Earlier the year Shiv challenged me to run the Blackmores half 
marathon and so a group us organized a training run which was 
half the bay run about 4km then slowly the group dwindled until 
it was just Anita and I doing longer and longer runs getting up to 
12km together and about 16km separately. Manal suggested we 
do the Sydney half at Homebush first which was a bit more re-
laxed and a good warmup for the Blackmores. I was like so we are 
doing a half marathon as a warmup for a half marathon ? But she 
was right and Anita and I crossed the line in our first half mara-
thon at 2hours 32 minutes. Three weeks later we were in Milsons 
point at 5.45am ready for the big one and so off we went and we 
both shaved off more than 15 minutes of our previous time. I 
gotta say pretty proud of myself and have caught the bug so alt-
hough not usually one to announce goals I have decided to run at 
least one marathon by the end of 2020 or in my 61st year. Thanks 
so much to my training buddy Anita we talked very deeply (read 
gossip) on our runs and to my personal torture coach and mentor 
Manal Garcia thank you for you efforts in getting me ready and 
belief and encouragement Looking forward to doing some slightly 
shorter races before the next longer one in 2017. 



Joe’s Boxing proudly sup-

porting this initiative by 

Titbit 
Sarah Tatjana  devoted Joes Box-

ing student is founder of this ini-

tiative and what makes it dear to 

my heart is that she actually goes 

to the streets and shelters with a 

friends van and delivers clothes 

directly to the homeless giving 

away over 90 bags of clothes 

much of it new garnered from 

friends in the fashion industry. I 

am therefore getting behind this 

and promoting through our our 

student network and what ever is 

left over we will be sending to 

the rest to bourke, doomadgee 

and Png. 

7th October 2016 









  

 

 

 

 

Important Notice – Changes to competition record books and Boxer registrations 
 

Published Wed 08 Jun 2016 

From the 1 July 2016 BANSW will be making the following changes to the Boxer registrations and Boxer Competition Record books 

 

AIBA COMPETITION BOOKS (BLUE BOOKS) 

• BANSW will cease using the AIBA Competition Record Book (Blue Book)from 1 July 2016 for National competition 

• The Combat Sports Authority Competition Record Book is taking the place of the AIBA Competition Record Book (Blue Book) from 1 July 

2016 

• The Combat Sports Authority Competition Record Book MUST be used when competing in other states 

• Please consult with the National Coaching team if you are competing internationally at which time an AIBA Competition Record Book will 

be arranged for this purpose 

• Boxers under 14 years of age will be provided with an AIBA Competition Record Book (Blue Book) for interstate competition 

 

BOXER REGISTRATIONS 

• You MUST be registered with BANSW each calendar year. 

• BANSW will cease manual registrations and move to on-line registrations ONLY from 1 July 2016 

• Once registered you will be provided with a Member Profile as proof of registration 

• Your BANSW Member Profile needs to be kept in a secure place and presented to officials at time of weigh in as proof of registration 

• If you registered prior to 1 July 2016 you MUST use your AIBA Competition Record Book (Blue Book) as proof of registration at time of 

weigh in 

 

BEFORE I COMPETE – FROM 1 JULY 2016 

• You MUST be registered with BANSW 

• You must be register with the Combat Sports Authority http://ringside.sport.nsw.gov.au/RSOUser 

• You MUST see your doctor and obtain the mandatory Combat Sports Authority Fitness and Serological clearances 

• You are NO LONGER required to obtain a fitness clearance as part of your BANSW registration 

WHEN I COMPETE – FROM 1 JULY 2016 

• You must always present your Member Profile OR your AIBA Competition Record Book (Blue Book) to an official at time of weigh in, NO 

PROOF OF MEMBERSHIP NO FIGHT 

• You MUST present your Combat Sports Authority Competition Book at time of weigh in NO CSA BOOK NO FIGHT 

• You must seek clearance from BANSW if you intend to compete interstate 

 

If you require any further information please contact BANSW secretary.nsw@boxing.org.au or 0476 851 751 

© 2016 Boxing NSW 

PO Box 6232, Silverwater NSW 1811 

02 8736 1214 

secretary.nsw@boxing.org.au 

 

 



Donate old Football gear to help sport grow in other countries  

With the success of last years collection we were able to do two shipments going to Zambia and PNG I would like to 
do it again and will be visiting PNG in  November as well as Doomadgee. Any footy code stuff welcome. 

 

 

Sponsorship  fight night 
Every year Enrico from Canada Bay club provides food and Steve from mybottleshop.com has donated some spirits and beer to the cause but 
the more we can garner the better the night will run and the more I can give away Ticket price includes all food and drinks and a door prize 
will be offered I will do a silent auction Discount tickets will be on sale from October 4th and I will accept donations up till the night espe-
cially if it is cases of beer wine or spirits but if you have something that may be appropriate for a door prize or the silent auction I am inter-
ested. Below are our regular givers and I am happy to mention you business in future newsletters , Facebook  page if you want.  

The music place  and I are teaming up to deliver 
musical instruments to places like Fiji and Vanuatu 
so if you have any old instrument you no longer 
want from school days or otherwise we can build  a 
stock and with Scott’s expertise in fixing instru-
ments refurbish and support them going to a new 
home. 

 

“You lockout  -You knockout” 
This was organized by Ben and cohorts and was given to Justann as a 
surprise in appreciation of his efforts. Justann coaches here on Tues-
days from 7pm-9pm and will do rounds and rounds of pads with 
any student willing to stay the distance His love of boxing is just 
amazing and we are so lucky to have him. At 10 years old he 
dreamed of going to the Olympics and just never stopped believing 
and ended up there twice. So for me although if you lockout you 
knockout refers to long straight punches the metaphor for life is if 
you commit to something from a very young age then dreams can 
come true. There are less than 4000 in total people from Australia 
who have competed at the modern Olympics and this  small town 
dreamer got to represent Australia at two Olympics and nearly beat 
the No 1 in the world.  Justann’s Ready to Fight Certification shirt 
for fight night competitors starts Tuesday 4th October and runs for 
6 Tuesdays till November 9th The cost is $60 please bring cash on 
the first night as this is to be paid directly to Justann. I cannot en-
courage those eligible  enough to take the opportunity . 



Jessica Charlotte—http://africanvolunteervacations.org/  

 

I am so proud of the work that some of my students are doing so I thought I would do a feature 
on each of their good works. This month is the turn of Jess who has just quit her job to concen-
trate fulltime on running the charity she set up in 2014 for those who wish to volunteer in Ugan-
da after travelling there herself and realizing a lot of the money paid by volunteers didn’t end up 
where it was supposed to so she did what any Joe’s Boxing student would do she is building a 
better mouse trap and providing both volunteers and the recipients a better bang for the buck. 

 

“Uganda is such a vast and beautiful country, yet I decided that I wanted to experience it from 
another side than just a wildlife safari. “My experience was one of the best experiences I’ve had 
in my life. Volunteering showed me that we all have something to learn from someone else. 
What I enjoyed the most was submerging myself into Ugandan culture and sharing this experi-
ence with other volunteers from around the world. All volunteers came from very different back-
grounds and nationalities, but we all shared something in common, to learn from the communi-
ty and help in any capacity that we could. I’ll never forget the friendships I made, the smiles 
from my students, and the kindness from the people I encountered.”  

 

African Volunteer Vacations (AVV) is a volunteer travel not for profit organization focused on 
providing affordable volunteer travel experiences that are high quality, safe, and responsible. 
Launched in 2014 by Executive Director, Jessica Charlotte, following a trip abroad backpacking 
and volunteering in Uganda, AVV has been slowly growing ever since. 

As part of our mission to promote responsible travel, we developed alternative volunteer vaca-
tions designed to connect travellers with local people and places for an authentic experience. 
We aim to give people of any age and background the opportunity to offer their time, energy 
and skills to community development projects in Uganda, whilst exploring new cultures, devel-
oping new skills and establishing lifelong friendships to people that also care about the needs 
of the local people in developing countries. 

With our volunteer program we allow you to discover some of the wonders of Africa while doing 
meaningful and rewarding community work. This is a great opportunity to explore life in rural 
Africa, live and work amongst the locals and realize one person can make a difference. All our 
charity programs are combined with unique, magical nature excursions (safari) where you will 
have the opportunity to tour the National Parks of Uganda. 



I’m in your Corner our Will (Alec) Doomadgee 

I was supposed to go to Doomadgee last week of September to coach the kids at the PCYC but Will got himself waylaid travelling to the Kimberly to fight the 
decision by the Northern Land Council to allow Rio Tinto to explore for Uranium on Doomadgee land The seemingly tireless energy of the man is astounding 
travelling the length and breadth of this country fighting for justice his people as well guiding his now 7 children in life including a beautiful new daughter 
with his lovely and patient wife Amy Zach’s Ceremony continues to kick goals around film festivals here and abroad  In October Will be residing in Sydney for 
October as he has a lead role in the second series of Cleverman and although busy I am sure we will see him at the school at some stage Known to the rest of the 
world as Alec Doomadgee in film credits he is an incredible person a mighty warrior who won titles for us did some incredible fights at usually very short notice 
he is an amazing person and if you get a chance to meet you will know you are in the presence of  one of Australia’s great modern indigenous heroes. 



I am now promoting 3pm  Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday which has been mainly Enrico and I who are now incorporating 
Karate and Sword training as well as boxing and cross training . It is now open to all students ands a chance to try something dif-
ferent I have 28 years of karate  and also a black belt in a sword art and would be happy for others to benefit from my knowledge 

ABC TV has officially announced MAN UP is going to air on Tuesday October 11th at 8:30pm and 

episodes  2 and 3 will be on the following Tuesdays, Oct 18th and 25th respectively -  see the web-

site www.realaussieblokes.com  which has done a feature on me as part of the Man-up series. 

http://www.realaussieblokes.com

